



CALL TO END THE OPEN
DOOR POLICY
Wetland conversion for agricultural and
silvicultural use is one of the most significant
causes of wetland loss in the United States,
yet the process has not been regulated ef-
fectively under the principal controlling leg-
islation, the Army Corps of Engineers
("Corps") dredge and fill permitting program
set forth at § 404 of the Clean Water Act J"§
404").' This article discusses the manner in
which § 404 is intended to control such
wetland destruction, with an emphasis upon
the "normal farming and silviculture" exemp-
tions of § 404(f). An exarination of the
legislative history, agency guidance and en-
forcement records shows that implementa-
tion of these exemptions is contrary to both
the intent of Congress and judicial interpre-
tation. Consequently, agency policy regard-
Ing the exemptions Is ripe for challenge.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF § 4042
Federal agencies conduct wetland regu-
lation today through § 404, the origins of
which are traceable to various legislation
passed In the early nineteenth century that
authorized the Corps to improve the
navigability of rivers and harbors.3 At the
turn of the century, section 10 of the Rivers
and Harbors Act of 1899 ("1899 Act")4
officially established the first Corps
permitting program for dredging, filling and
construction in the navigable waters of the
United States.
In 1972 Congress passed the compre-
hensive Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments ("1972 Amendments") s in
order to Improve the nation's water quality.
Congress' goal was to produce fishable and
swimmable waters by 1983 and to eliminate
all pollutant discharges by 1985.6 The 1972
Amendments supplemented and partially
replaced the existing permitting program of
the 1899 Act with a new dredge and fill
permitting program introduced at § 404.7 In
order to reach pollution at its source,8 the
1972 Amendments broadened the Corps'
geographic jurisdiction under §404 to regu-
late activities in the 'Waters of the United
States."9 In addition, they authorized Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency ("EPA") re-
view and veto power over permits approved
by the Corps if the proposed activities posed
"unacceptable adverse effect[s]."
The Corps particularly resisted expand-
ing its geographic jurisdiction beyond its his-
torical scope, though the EPA supported in-
creased regulatory coverage. Under its pol-
lutant discharge permitting program orga-
nized under § 402, the EPA moved to inter-
pret 'waters of the United States" more
broadly than under the 1899 Act,' 0 in ac-
cordance with the intent of Congress to im-
prove water quality. However, the 1973
Corps' § 404 regulations defined 'Waters of
the United States" more narrowly than the
EPA, equating the phrase with the Corps'
original definition of navigable waters pro-
mulgated before the passage of the 1972
Amendments.","12
Despite the restrictiveness of the latter
definition, the Corps regarded it as the
broadest interpretation available under the
Constitution, and the one in accord with the
legislative intent of § 404 of the 1972
Amendments. 13 But the D.C. District Court
disagreed In Natural Resources Defense
Council v. Callaway,14 ordering the Corps to
broaden its definition to comply with the
legislative intention to protect water quality
to the fullest extent of the commerce
clause.15 In response, the Corps issued
regulations in 1975 to expand its jurisdiction
beyond waters subject to the ebb and flow
of the tide to include all wetlands, mudtlats,
swamps and similar areas contiguous or ad-
jacent to coastal waters, including periodi-
cally inundated saltwater and freshwater
wetlands. 8
Although the Corps conformed its regu-
lations to the terms of the Callaway decision,
the Corps itself attempted to create opposi-
tion to the new definition. It warned in its an-
nouncement of the 1975 interim rule that "...
this program ... will extend Federal regula-
tion over discharges of dredged or fill mate-
rial to many areas that have never before
been subject to Federal permits," and it
"strongly urge[d]" the public to express its
concern.17 The Corps also announced the
regulations through a press release claiming
that a potential implication of the Callaway
decision was that farmers would be required
to obtain § 404 permits before plowing wet
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fields. 18 Public concern over the possibility
led to hearings before the House and Sen-
ate Public Works Committee, 19 which laid the
groundwork for statutory changes in the
program when Congress amended the
Clean Water Act in 1977.
The 1977 Clean Water Act Amendments
("1977 Amendments") 20 preserved the
broad jurisdiction of the 1972 amendments,
including a textual commitment to wetland
coverage,21 but they also limited the reach of
the legislation in response to criticisms of the
regulatory program. 22 Congress exempted
activities with "minor impacts," such as
normal farming and silviculture and certain
federal activities,23 from permitting re-
quirements in order "to dispel the wide-
spread fears that the program is regulating
activities that were not intended to be reg-
ulated."24
The 1977 Amendments statutorily ex-
empted discharges of dredged or fill material
from normal farming and silvicultural activities
"such as plowing, seeding, cultivating, minor
drainage, harvesting for the production of
food, fiber and forest products ..... 25 subject
to the limitation in § 404(f)(2) that the
discharge not be "incidental to any activity
having as its purpose bringing an area of the
navigable waters into a use to which it was
not previously subject, where the flow or cir-
culation of navigable waters may be Impaired'
or the reach of such waters reduced." In
simple terms, this exemption applies only to
activities that qualify as "normal farming or
silviculture," that do not constitute a new use
of the area, and that do not adversely affect
the area's hydrology.
The legislative history establishes that
Congress created these exemptions in re-
sponse to concerns that enlarging the
Corps' territorial jurisdiction for the § 404
program would result in obstructing or pro-
hibiting routine activities by requiring time-
consuming application for unnecessary per-
mits. 26 Nevertheless, they were not in-
tended to uniformly exempt all silvicultural or
farming activities. Specifically, the § 404(f)
exclusions were adopted "to prevent over-
regulation of activities that have little or no ef-
fect on the aquatic environment." 27 Senator
Muskie, sponsor of the 1977 Amendments,
stated that only "narrowly defined activities
that cause little or no adverse effects either
individually or cumulatively" are to be
exempted from the § 404 program. 28 He
established that the exemptions were to be
issued in a manner consistent with the leg-
islative goal of protecting the integrity of the
waters of the United States:
while it is understood that some of
these activities may necessarily re-
sult in some incidental filling and
minor harm to aquatic resources,
the exemptions do not apply to dis-
charges that convert extensive ar-
eas of water into dry land or Impede
circulation or reduce the reach or
size of the water body.29
REGULATORY STRUCTURE
Corps regulations implementing the
§ 404(f)(1)(A) exemption for normal farming
and silvicultural activities describe in detail
the circumstances under which an activity
may be exempted. The Corps' rules Indicate
that, consistent with the legislative Intent,
the exemption for farming and silviculture Is a
narrow one. An activity such as plowing or
minor drainage must be part of an "estab-
lished (i.e. ongoing) operation" In order to
escape regulation.30 The regulations re-
quire true continuity, providing that an
established and ongoing operation does not
include activities which "bring an area Into"
use for farming or silviculture. However, the
regulations do allow some flexibility for nec-
essary interruptions in use, such as
"activities on areas lying fallow as part of a
conventional rotational cycle."3' An "estab-
lished" use is defined not only by changes In
activity, but also by effects on hydrology. An
activity is no longer established and ongoing
once it has been "converted to another use
or has lain idle so long that modifications to
the hydrological regime are necessary to
resume operations. 32
The exception Is narrowed decisively by
the two-pronged "recapture" regulations
implementing § 404(f)(2), which state that
discharges incidental to exempted activities
will still require permits If the discharge "is
part of an activity whose purpose Is to con-
vert an area of the waters of the United
States into a use to which it was not previ-
ously subject and the flow or circulation of
waters of the United States may be impaired
or the reach of such waters reduced."33
First, an activity is considered a change in
use, and therefore disqualified, if it would re-
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suit in a conversion of the land from its wet-
land character. The EPA guidelines on ex-
empted § 404 activities provide that "con-
version of section 404 wetland to a non-
wetland is a change in use."34 More specif-
ically, Corps regulations prohibit discharges
associated with changes in the manner of
use as well as those that convert wet areas to
dry: "a permit will be required for ... the
conversion of a wetland from silvicultural to
agricultural use when there is a discharge ...
In conjunction with ... works or structures
used to effect such conversion."35
Second, a prohibited use is one which
either Impairs flow or circulation in the wet-
land or reduces the reach of the waters of
the United States.36 This portion of the
recapture provision prohibits hydrologic
changes to a wetland associated with
changes in use. Corps regulations prohibit
exemptions for activities with gradual hydro-
logical Impacts that do not immediately con-
vert an area to an upland, as well as those
with more severe drying effects. Such
changes in use are recaptured because "[a]
discharge which elevates the bottom of wa-
ters of the United States without converting
it to dry land does not thereby reduce the
reach of, but may alter the flow or circulation
of, waters of the United States. '3 7 Regula-
tions reinforcing this disapproval of hy-
drological changes state that "where the
proposed discharge will result in significant
discernible alterations to flow or circulation,
the presumption is that flow or circulation
may be impaired."38
Regulations further restrict the availabil-
ity of the exemption for activities requiring
drainage. If an activity qualifies as a pro-
tected activity and avoids recapture under§ 404(f)(2), only "minor drainage" associ-
ated with such activities Is exempt.39 Minor
drainage Is drainage that either removes
moisture from upland croplands or controls
or regulates the water for wetland crops (for
example, cranberries or rice) in waters which
are in established use for wetland crops. 40
Therefore, even drainage associated with in-
troducing a use such as wetland crop culti-
vation into a wetland Is not exempted as mi-
nor drainage. Alternating wet and dry land
crop rotations (for example, rotations of rice
and soybeans) may qualify as an established
use for wetland crops, but only "where such
rotation results In the cyclical or intermittent
temporary dewatering of such areas."41
Minor drainage excludes drainage associ-
ated with 'the immediate or gradual conver-
sion of wetland to a non-wetland (e.g., wet-
land species to upland species not typically
adapted to life in saturated soil conditions),"
or even more significantly, "conversion from
one wetland use to another (for example,
silviculture to farming)." 42 Moreover, any
structure which "drains or significantly modi-
fies a ... wetland or aquatic area constituting
waters of the United States" is not perform-
ing minor drainage allowed under the "nor-
mal silviculture" exemption.43
Despite the clear regulatory mandate
that only minor discharges and temporary
dewatering associated with previously estab-
lished normal farming and silviculture be
exempt from permitting, the Corps has not
enforced permit requirements for con-
versions of wetlands for farming and forestry.
Activities that should be recaptured for per-
mitting under § 404(f)(2) are not regulated
by the Corps.44 In addition, following the
issuance of a new multi-agency wetland de-
lineation manual in 1989, the Corps re-
treated further from such regulation by
declaring that the meaning of "wetland" un-
der the Clean Water Act does not support
regulation of "prior converted cropland"
(wetlands drained and cropped before De-
cember 23, 1985 that no longer exhibit
'Important wetland values").45 As of March,
1991, both the Corps and the EPA were
revising the delineation manual in order to
further narrow the regulatory reach of
§ 404.46
JUDICIAL TREATMENT
The federal courts have, by contrast,
vigorously enforced the § 404 recapture
provision. In citizen suits against individuals,
the Corps and other enforcement agencies,
courts have narrowly construed the ex-
emptions In accordance with the legislative
intent, holding that certain activities con-
ducted on wetlands are not protected by the
§ 404(f) exemptions. In Avoyelles Sports-
men's League, Inc. v. Marsh,47 the Fifth
Circuit denied the exemption to the de-
fendants, who had attempted to clear and
develop their wetland property, holding that
landclearing equipment constituted point
sources requiring a § 404 permit, and that
§ 404(f) provides only a "narrow exemption
for agricultural and silvicultural activities that
have little or no adverse effect on the na-
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tion's waters."48 As a result of this decision,
in an encouraging about-face, the Corps
altered previous policy in a 1990 Corps
guidance letter, providing that "land clearing
activities using mechanized equipment ...
constitute point source discharges and are
subject to § 404 jurisdiction when they take
place in wetlands."49
Courts consistently have strictly con-
strued the § 404(f) exemptions in agricultural
conversion cases. In 1985, in U.S. v. Hueb-
ner, the Seventh Circuit held that expanding
cultivation of a wetland crop to adjacent wet-
lands did not qualify for the § 404(f) exemp-
tion, because it required draining the sur-
rounding area and brought the wetland into
a new "use."'50 The following year, in U.S. v.
Akers, the Ninth Circuit denied a normal
farming exemption to a defendant who con-
verted his wetlands to upland crop produc-
tion, even though the wetlands had been
farmed since 1897.51 The court there re-jected the defendant's argument that it was a
change within a farming use, holding that the
"substantiality of the impact on the wetland,"
not the historical use, is controlling and
determines whether the activity is re-
captured under § 404(f)(2).52
Although most cases have addressed
the scope of the normal farming exemption,
a few recent decisions have begun to con-
strue narrowly the normal silviculture excep-
tion. Thus far these cases have involved ac-
tions between the government and land-
owners seeking the exemption. In U.S. v.
Larkins, the defendant had cleared a wet-
land for cultivation by digging drainage
ditches, cutting timber and filling low spots.5
The Sixth Circuit rejected his argument that
the tree clearing activity qualified for the
silviculture exception, both because it was
recaptured and because it was not normal
silviculture: "the silviculture exception ...
applies to the normal harvesting of timber,
not to ... clearing timber 'to permanently
change the area from wetlands into non-
wetland agricultural tract for row crop
cultivation.' 54
In an unpublished 1989 Fourth Circuit
opinion, the court denied a defendant's at-
tempt to assert that he qualified for a § 404(f)
exemption after sporadically developing his
welland property over a ten-year period.55
The defendant began draining and road-
building activities in 1977, stopped for ten
years, and then resumed the actions in 1988
in order to develop the property for a
"hunting club" and "complete residential de-
velopment."5 6 The court held he was not
protected under § 404's "[n]arrow exemp-
tions," because the activities were "not a
normal part of ongoing and continuous agri-
cultural or forestry operations, but rather .
preparations for puffing the property to new
uses."
57
The most significant case concerning
the normal silviculture exemption Is Bayou
Marcus Livestock and Agricultural Co. v.
EPA,5 8 in which the district court narrowly
construed the normal silviculture exemption
to require § 404 permits where there was
dredging and filling activity associated with
establishing a pine tree farm in a wetland.
The court held the activities were not
"normal silviculture" under § 404(f)(1)(A)
and, in any case, would have been recap-
tured under § 404(t)(2).59 First, the tree
farming activity did not merit protection as
normal silviculture, because It was not estab-
flished and ongoing. The court held that the
exemption only applied to the activity already
being performed at the time the 1975 regu-
lations were implemented; in this case the
activity was selective harvesting of natural
growth, not tree farming.60 The court stated
that the Clean Water Act "exempts
operations in place when [regulations] went
into effect, but imposes a permit require-
ment for new or additional activity affecting
the waters of the United States. ' 1 Second,
because start-up activity required mod-
ification of the hydrology, it was recaptured
for regulation by § 404(f)(2).6 2
"NORMAL SILVICULTURE:"
THE DEMISE OF FORESTED
WETLANDS
Despite these judicial decisions, the
Corps has continued to allow extensive
areas of wetlands to be converted Into pine
tree farms, especially in the southeast where
paper companies own large tracts of wetland
areas, Including hardwood swamps,6 3 In
North Carolina, for example, approximately
51% of the original coastal wetlands have
been destroyed; 53% of the destruction
since 1950 is attributable to conversion of
wetlands to intensively managed pine tree
farms.64 Such silvicultural conversions of
hardwood forested wetlands reduce the
ecological productivity of wetlands by
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adversely affecting hydrology, water quality,
and life support systems. 65 EPA's Region
IV, as permitted by a Memorandum of
Agreement on Jurisdiction between the
Corps and EPA,66 has acknowledged the
importance of these losses by designating
itself, rather than the Corps, as the final §
404(f) exemption authority.6
Increased EPA enforcement activities
promise better permit decisions. In the
southeast, however, EPA Region IV policy
on wetland silviculture is inconsistent. For
example, EPA Region IV supports the cre-
ation of a general permit in Georgia for con-
verted pine plantations because of their
"dysfunction ... in terms of hydrology, wild-
life, habitat, vegetative diversity, [and] nu-
trient transformation and transport."68 Under
such a program, it would still require
individual § 404 permits for activities in natu-
ral wet pine communities, because eliminat-
Ing such scrutiny "could have far reaching
adverse Impacts."6 9 Region IV hias issued
draft guidance on § 404(f), stating that the
conversion of a forested wetland to planted
pine plantation Iis a normal silvicultural activ-
ity" and may constitute an ongoing and
established activity "as long as it remains a
wetland after the work."70 This provision
ignores both the recapture provision regula-
tions regarding changes in use and the pur-
pose of § 404, which is to protect the func-
tional value and biological integrity of wet-
lands.7t Thus, Region IV acknowledges that
converting wetlands to pine plantations
causes severe ecological damage, but it
continues to allow conversions to such plan-
tations to remain exempt under § 404(f).
In eastern North Carolina, large paper
concerns have established pine plantations
In the last remaining forested wetlands in the
state. 72 Typically, these companies pur-
chased large wetland areas at depressed
prices decades ago, and systematically have
developed new portions of the property, in-
voking the protection of § 404(t) for "on-
going" silvicultural operations. For example,
in 1968, Weyerhaeuser Corporation bought
an 11,000 acre tract In the last 5% of the
naturally forested area of the East Dismal
Swamp.7 3 The company began converting
the remaining natural hardwood forested
wetland into intensively managed pine tree
farms, to the extent that 75% of the forested
wetlands have already been converted.7 4
Neither the Corps nor the EPA has re-
quired § 404 permits for these activities,
which include clearcutting forested timber,
installing water control canals in order to
drain the area, and leveling and then re-
shaping the land into linear beds in which
young pine trees are planted.75 The Corps
has directed the EPA to make its § 404(f) de-
termination, but EPA Region IV has not yet
acted.76 The State of North Carolina also has
indicated it intends to allow the practice of
conversion to continue. It recently issued a
document entitled "Best Management
Practices for Forestry in the Wetlands of
North Carolina," which explicitly approves
conversions of-wetlands to silvicultural use,
describing recommended practices for silvi-
culture in wetlands under the EPA-approved
state program. 7
Regulatory policy should mandate con-
sistently that changes in use barred by
§ 404(f)(2) include hydrologic changes and
conversions from one wetland use to an-
other. Silvicultural conversions constitute
new uses involving more than minor
drainage. Drainage canals that divert and
channelize water flow through the area, and
bedding mounds that elevate large portions
of the wetland bottom, disturb the flow, cir-
culation and reach of these wetlands. Per-
mits should be required for such activities. In
addition, changes in the intensity of use,
especially conversions from biologically di-
verse areas to monotypic farms, are in-
tended to be recaptured by § 404(f)(2) in
order to preserve protected wetland values.
Just as the Huebner court regarded the in-*
troduction of a wetland crop into a wetland as
a change in use, conversions of forested
wetlands to tree farms should also be treated
as changes in use prohibited by
§ 404(f)(2). 78
In December 1990, the Southern Envi-
ronmental Law Center, North Carolina Envi-
ronmental Defense Fund, and North
Carolina Coastal Federation filed notice of in-
tent to sue EPA, the Corps and Weyer-
haeuser for failure to comply with their re-
spective duties under the § 404 permitting
program after negotiations among the par-
ties collapsed in late 1990. 7Y Assuming
courts adhere to their strict stance on § 404
exceptions, this lawsuit, which challenges
Corps and EPA policies on silvicultural con-
versions of wetlands in North Carolina's East
Dismal Swamp, ultimately may alter national
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wetland regulations and policy to signifi-
cantly decrease abuse of the § 404 excep-
tions by silvicultural and other industries.
At the same time, however, substantial
policy shifts on the status of the § 404(f) ex-
emptions and the fate of silvicultural conver-
sions are likely to occur in the legislative
arena. The reauthorization of the Clean Wa-
ter Act during the current Congress will pro-
vide a forum for changes to the § 404 pro-
gram. This promises to be one of the most
vigorously debated issues of the session. A
series of wetland hearings has already been
scheduled during the spring of 1991 In the
House, where two bills aiming to "reform"
§ 404 have been introduced.60 These de-
velopments emphasize that wetland regula-
tion under § 404 has been unsatisfactory to
industry and environmentalists alike, indicat-
ing that the time has come to institute a con-
sistent regulatory policy for wetland uses.
-Margaret Spring
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